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AERIAL VIEW OF THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 



My personal congratulations to the students of the Orleans 
Elementary School upon the successful completion of another school 
year. 

With the termination of your studies, you should take great 
pride in having surmounted many obstacles to obtain your education. 

Despite long bus rides, crowded classrooms, and inadequate 
playgrounds, your enthusiasm, hard work and good conduct, plus 
the patience, guidance and sacrifices of your parents and teachers, 
have made this one of the most successful school years in the history 
of the USAREUR Communications Zone. 

Sincerely, 

P. E. GALLAGHER, 
Major General U . S. A. 

Commanding. 



I 

All of you here at Orleans Elementary School know the diffi
culties in going to school in a foreign country. You are fortunate 
to have reasonable space, fine teachers, and good books and 
equipment, and you have a wonderful school spirit. You and I are 
proud of your school. Let's make it even better. 

Sincerely yours, 

Henry C. BR ITT, 
Colonel, Infantry 

Commanding. 

(i — 

You students in the Orleans Elementary School have shown a 
wonderful spirit in completing your school year. Going to school 
in a foreign land can be a privilege and a wonderful experience and 
I believe and hope you have seen and learned much that you will 
remember. 

Education is not obtained from buildings, nor integrity from 
walls, but from emulation of good leadership. This is evidenced by 
the good relationship which has existed between you and your 
teachers. 

My heartfelt thanks to you teachers and students for a successful 
year. 

Anne M. DOERING, 
Major WAC 

Dependent Schools Officer. 
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I fee l it is an honor to be invited to write a few words to be included 
in the yearbook of the Orleans American Elementary School. 

The American boys and girls who come to France with their 
parents to live for a year, or more, soon find it is a very interesting 
country. At first it seems very different, indeed, but no more so than 
the United States would seem to a French youngster who went 
to the States. We must never forget that there is much we can learn 
about France and the French people while we are here as their 
guests. 

Although we may miss many things we were used to in the States, 
the Army has provided schools so that our boys and girls will not 
miss out on their education while they are in France. 

The course of study and the school books used in the Orleans 
American Elementary School are similar to those used in any state
side school. French language has been added as a school subject. 
Only experienced and excellently qualified teachers are employed 
to assure that our boys and girls are not behind in their studies 
when they return to the States. 

With best wishes to the pupils and teachers of Orleans American 
Elementary School, I close. 

Sincerely, 

Ralph STUTZMAN, 
Supt. of Schools 

A r e a  I V .  

Nicole Mallbr, Secretary ; Richard H. Dick, Principal. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE 

ORLEANS AMERICAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Four years ago, March 14, 1951 to be exact, the Orleans American 
Elementary School had its beginning. Only a handful of pupils were 
in the one teacher school then located in Olivet. In the fall of 1951 
the school moved to the « ch ateau » in La Chapelle at the beautiful 
site on the Loire River where the school is today. At that time it 
was under the supervision of Robert W. Pratt and one teacher, 
enrollment 19 pupils. 

Many of you probably remember Miss Eunice Chute who was 
the principal during the 1952-1953 school year. The school really 
grew that year, so much so that two wooden prefabs adjoining the 
chateau were erected by the 982 Engineers. The playground was 
a « s ea of mud ». The lack of heat in the classrooms, non-potable 
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water and poor living conditions were serious morale problems, 
but 251 pupils and the staff saw the year through with a good sense 
of humor. 

During the summer of 1953 work was begun on eight new classrooms 
and a new lavatory. School opened with 410 pupils. The tenth grade 
was added at the last minute much to the despair of the sophomores 
who thought they were going to Chateauroux. Supplies were short, 
heating was a problem and the lights just wouldn't stay on! But 
the youngsters planted grass and flowers, the new buildings were 
painted and play equipment was erected on the school grounds. 

Summer 1954, ushered in plans for four additional classrooms, 
but when the floor of the old chateau fell through on the opening 
day of school, plans were instituted for still another four rooms. 
Although the 7th-10th grades moved to the new high school at 
Maison Fort, we still had 537 elementary pupils on hand ! 

Although we have waged battle against cold classrooms, muddy 
play space and cleaning problems this year, we were also blessed 
with many improvements... a music room and new piano with our 
own music teacher, a speech class and a remedial teaching program, 
a real library and librarian, continuation of the French language 
program with two full time teachers, and at last, but not least, a 
playground not of mud but of sand —- eighty truck loads of sand ! 

I have enjoyed being with all of you in Orleans these past two 
years. It is with regret that I find it necessary to return home. I do 
not return empty handed, however, but with the satisfaction of 
having seen your school grow and improve just as you have grown 
and matured. Keep this yearbook to remember your years here and 
remember the good, for there is much of it here. The very best of 
luck to each and every one of you. 

Richard H. DICK, Principal. 
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MISS ZOSLOSKY - GRADE 1 

Row 1 
Robert Clark, Francis Baity, Iris Maldonado, Gary Combs, Kristine Smith' 

Bob Wright, Phyllis White, Vicki Williams. 

Row 2 
John Hollywood, Mary Ellen Murphy, Joel Busched, Bath-Ann Welch, 

Tommy Griffin, Gloria Mattis. 

Row 3 
Candy Reece, Elizabeth Mc Daniel, Christine Gardner, Dorothy Taylor, 

Joyce Manning, Kathleen Bates. 

Row 4 
Jose Lozada, Joseph Dodson, David Pettigrew, Richard Offutt, John Smith. 
Absent : Catherine Tenelly, Lynn Metclaf, Walter Washington, Michael Chittick. 

How many will remember the first day of school when wails were 
heard for miles around about lost pencils, tablets, mothers and buses 
- the inevitable question « is it time to go home ? » — the gradual 
realization that school must keep a certain number of hours—jfinding 
out that school can be fun with such events as the Halloween party -
the rude awakening that boots and rubbers come in pairs and that 
difficulty arises when trying to don two of a kind — planting the 
tulip bulbs — the excitement of the Christmas party long before 
the day arrived — the shocked expressions upon discovering one 
day that the room was without an outside door — the birthday 
parties that were celebrated in class — the joy of the Easter egg Hunt 
— the sadness when classmates departed for the Z 1 — and last, but 
not least, discovering that books can be fun. 
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September 8th was a big day for most of us because it was our 
first day of school. There were 33 children in our class, and during 
the year some children left and new ones took their place. We have 
learned to read, tell time, count and write to 100, and we ] can write 
many poems. 

When the apples were ripe we brought some to school and made 
applesauce in the room. We also popped corn one day. Halloween 
was celebrated with a party and a costume parade. Christmas brought 
big stockings from Santa Claus, and Easter found us hunting for 
eggs left by the Easter Bunny. 

We have a garden outside of our room where we have planted 
seeds and tulips. 

By the end of this year we have become « gr own-up » a nd ready 
to go into the second grade. 

MRS. CENNAMO - GRADE 1 

Row 1 (left to right) 
Dennis Good, Barbara Molder, Richard Pantonial, Jeffrey Bunson, Carol Ann Les-

sard, John Schenck, Diane Garcia. 

Row 2 
Mrs. Cennamo, Patricia Hambrick, Donald Soule, Gloria Hackworth, 

Michael .Moore, Stephen Austin, Sherry Helgren, Ronald Mac Donald. 

Row 3 
Jan Elmendorf, Cathy Berry, Ricky Fox, Donna Shookus, Eric TardifT, Katlie-

rine Mayotte. 

Row 4 
Sonja Funkhouser, Lynn Ducote, Jani e Northcutt, Robert Powers, Bonnie Cum-

mings, James Thompson. 
Absent : Robert Furio, Richard Martin, Duran Coak, Victoria Ferguson. 
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MISS FELLING - GRADE 1 

Row 1 (left to right) 
Leda West, Mary Lou Garner, Mailyn Murell, George Weissberg, Gary Buckner, 

David Hamer. 
Row 2 

Jo Ann Earl, Beverley Mc Lendon, Karyl Le?, Dianne Butler, Gordon Omda , 
Toy Lee Fee, Marc Peterson. 

Row 3 
Linda Smith, Ralph Welch, Eddie Lozada, Patricia Prince, Anne Marie Domena, 

Ronnie Cowart, Jimmy Sarik, Richard Thompson. 
Row 4 

Sharon Davis, Jerry Fox, Nancy Crosswhite, Catherine Young, Vina Reixinger, 
Ray Mound. 

Absent : Laura Pomeroy, Warren Flatter. Sylvia Perez. 

School opened in September with thirty-one children in our room. 
Twelve of these children had kindergarten experience. The youngest 
child was 5,7 and the oldest 7,6. 

In the first semester we studied the home unit. Many interesting 
facts were learned about homes since the children live in a variety 
of housing from chateaux to modern apartments. 

The second semester we studied the farm. We hope to take an 
excursion and visit a French farm. 

Great interest was shown in the blooming tulips, marigolds, and 
snapdragons planted by the children last fall. 

Other activities have been Red Cross baskets and decorations 
for the hospital at Christmas time — the dyeing of Easter eggs — 
the parties at Halloween, Christmas and Valentine's day —• plus 
the daily reading, writing and numbers. 

It has been a busy year. 
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In 1970, Educators will no longer worry about future generations 
when Beth and Cheryl join the ranks of the teaching profession. 
The Army Nurse corp will benefit by the addition of our efficient 
« Candy » Michele, Yvette, Penny, and Eileen. These girls will no 
doubt be assistants to doctors Karen and Carmen. Other future 
doctors, Bill and William, will undoubtedly receive recognition for 
outstanding surgery from the American Medical Association. 

Pilot Gerrik and space craft designer Ghent will make the first 
round trip between moon and earth. Michael's and Frankie's and 
Joe's team will clash in the 1970 world series. Ronnie, Jimmy, and 
Bootsie will make All American the same year. 

Dennis, our famous painter, will return to Paris for his one man 
exhibition. Rosita, following in the footlight of entertainment immor
tals, will play the Stork Club. 

Firemen Park and Gladson will put out the second great Chicago 
fire. Joseph and Mark will leave the Major Leagues to join Uncle Sam's 
fighting forces. 

MISS ROGERS - GRADE 1 

Row 1 (left to right) 
Joseph Porretta, William Knox, Billy Manning, John Park, Joseph Mc Keough, 

Frederick Ghent, Candace Barlow, Carol Manderson, and Derrik Gonzales. 
Row 2 

Yvette This, Karen Liebeiman, Frank Catano, Michael Cunningham, Che 
ryl Hadley, John Gladson, and Mark Marangella. 

Row 3 
Beth Grindell, Carmen Maldonado, Ronald Robinson, James Branch, 

William Berry, Dennis Hart, and Rosita Thorntorn. 
Row 4 

Eileen Upton, Michele Martin, Russell Smith. 
absent : Penney Beasley. 
New pupils : Luis Sepulveda. 
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MRS. NAGLE - GRADE 1/2 

Row 1 
David Troup, Kenneth Rogers, Willie Coleman, Diana Ellison, Donald Tears, 

Sandra Dumas. 

Row 2 
Michael Sidman, Eileen Mullen, Edward Wright, Betty Sue Parker, Norma Flores. 

Row 3 
Gail Co wart, Kathleen Flanders, Erwin Mc David, Laura Shedd. 

Absent : Terry Hopewell, Michele Cordova, Cheryl Lee Van, Rene Sepulveda 

We come to school in the morning and have fun. We say the 
Pledge of Allegiance and then pass out papers and then start workin. 
Every day we write a story and some days we go in our workbook. 
We read nice and in different books. We do our ABC's... We finger 
paint, and sometimes we be quiet. Sometimes we fight in our room. 
We bring in rocks to show. We learn about birds. Our room is pretty 
because of all the pretty pictures and pretty fingerpaintings we made. 
We even have a place for to put up good work. We talk about how 
we should help each other and not take their things. But sometimes 
we do anyway. We just forget. Everyday we play outside. Sometimes 
we play « Fis herman and Net» or we play « The Indians are coming » 
or we just swing. One day our teacher took her pocketbook outdoors. 
Michael picked it up and played like a silly lady. Every day at the 
end we wash the brushes and erase the boards. We weren't in this 
room all year, but now we are because the other rooms were too full. 
We have a good time all the time with our friends. THE CLASS. 
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We have been very lucky in keeping most of our class for the whole 
year. There were thirty-four when school started and only two mo
ved away. We have learned many interesting things that will help us 
to be good third graders. Many of the spelling words we have learned 
help us to write sentences and stories. There are many library books 
on our table, about which we write book reports when we finish 
reading them. Acting out reading stories is fun for us. We gave 
a play for Miss Owen's class and made our own scenery and programs... 

A Halloween party, a Christmas party, and an Easter Egg Hunt 
helped to make the year a good one. To help the .Junior Red Cross, 
we collected comic books and made baskets. 

A flower garden we planted outside our room has been fun to 
watch. 

MISS MC CADDEN - GRADE 2 

Row 1 
Wendy Lautz, Luann Townsend, Teresita Pantonial, Judy Boggs, Ken

neth Sprague, Bruce St. Cyr, Ronnie Mc Neil, Bernadyne Kaknavich. 

Row 2 
Chris Sareyane, Timothy Murphy, Dorilda Roverge, John Buckner, Bobby Del-

cour, Timothy Mc Canoghy, Mary Baity. 

Row 3 
Kevin Brechtbill, John Reynolds, Wayne Meisner, Brian Robertson, Stan

ley Behner, Francis Sidman, Kenneth Holmes, Roy Knox, Ronnie Curnutt, 
Donna Lindberg, Mary June Fox. 

Row 4 
Gae Walters, Robert Dunn, Mary Susan Bates, Michael Capps, Gary Rothwell, 

Karen Seleno, Jill Grosswiler. 
Absent : Patrick Mc Culloch. 
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MISS OWEN - GRADE 2 
Row 1 

Larry Cowart, Shelly Mc Cormick, Pamela Hepler, Beatrice Strapec, Fer
nando Maldonado, Michael Sallie, Daivd Insko, Robert Hambrick. 

Row 2 
Sharon Clayton, Freddie Simpkins, James Kane, Carl Michaud, Mary Arnold, 

Betty Gomez, Ralph Parker. 
Row 3 

Lilian Barnes, Norman Dunham, Tamara Lucier ,Barry Blanck, Michael Polonis, 
Cathy Childress, Frank Frymire. 

Row 4 
Nancy Westlotorn, Kenny Sherrow, Philipp Corey, Terrance Graves, Baxter, 

Adams, Evard Castor. 
Absent : James Turner, Gay Snyder, Rosalee Dexter. 

This year has been a busy one in Miss Owen's second grade. We 
have studied Autumn, planted tulips, built a miniature town out 
of milk crates, learned to tell time, and talked and learned about 
our « H ome Town », Orleans. 

We have become very good square dancers. We are especially 
proud of how well we have learned to do « Paw-Paw Patch ». We have 
learned to sing songs from all over the world and think it interesting 
to get to know our « neighbor nations » through their music and 
dancing. 

At Christmas, our popcorn-for-stringing turned out to be mostly 
popcorn-for-eating, but no one got sick, fortunately. Our egg tree 
was very pretty for the Easter season. 

We have learned to work together and play together during this 
year, and happy memories of the good friends and good times we've 
had will remain with us for many years to come. 
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Miss Morrill's second grade should have been called « Calamity 
Jane's Room » t his year, because accidents occurred with amazing 
regularity. 

The teacher started it by spending six weeks in the hospital. 
Then Walter Moore was rushed to the 34th General with appendicitis ; 
Tommy Bedgood broke his collar bone playing football; Rod
ney Brittain fell from the top of the slide; Charles Lee got hit on 
the head with a swing; and finally, Tony Furio had his tonsils out. 
All was not bad, though. We'll never forget the day the pipe broke on 
the water fountain and we had a private swimming pool in our room. 
Unfortunately it was 30° outside and none of us had our bathingsuits. 

It's been a wonderful year •— honestly — although only 16 children 
remain of the original 34. We have made lasting friendships, and 
our year in second grade will remain in our hearts as a fond one. 

MISS MORRILL - GRADE 2 
Row 1 

Ronnie Goss, Robert Harper, Nancy Coleman, Rodney Brittain, Kurt Brechtbill. 
Row 2 

James Chivers, Patty Moss, Wanda Lybarger, Ronda Lei Levitt, James Ellison. 
Row 3 

Charles Lee, Douglas Shelton, Tony Furio, Joel Marangella, Robert Etzlcr. 
Row 4 
E Susan Burns, Elaine Mc Allister, Barbara Shedd, Sandra Ifft, Karen Belanger. 
Row 5 

Marcena Reed, Larry Wigginton, Kenneth Wagner, Tommy Emery, Yil-
n*b liam Young, Penelope Hawkins. 
Row 6 

Miss Morrill. 
Absent : Kenneth Mc Intyre, George Stillwell, Mary Berry, Gayle Ballentine, 

Jeffrey Jones, Bill Johnson. 
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MISS BJORK - GRADE 2 

Row 1 
Billy Baker, Linda Jones, Christine Wells, Roy Thomas, Nancy Mc Arthur, 

Glenn Dauterive, Robert WendorfY, and Larry Meeks. 
Row 2 

Gary Hackworth, Brenda Castor, Daniel Harms, Miguel Garcia, Patricia Harris, 
Coy Craig, and Alan Lessard. 

Row 3 
David Berry, Juan Gomez, Michael O'Neil, Susan Ivlemm, Harlan Brown, 

Jean-Pierre Maxwell, Andy Strapec. 
Row 4 

Robert Shookus, Charlene Bennett, Kenneth La Rue, Perry Crosswhite, 
Cynthia Adler, Patricia Glenn, and Miss Bjork. 

Not pictured : Donald Wendorf, Jackie Woodall, James Reece, Sue Brewer, 
Diana Siemens, and Esbelle Sepulveda. 

A year to remember — our second grade at Orleans, France. 
After starting with thirty-three classmates, we lost eleven but gained 
ten... Some things we'll never forget — that first long bewildering 
day at school, daily bus rides, wonderful new stories in reading, fun 
on the playground, walks along the Loire River, French and music 
classes, programs and movies. 

Then there were the exciting parties — Halloween with all our 
fancy costumes, the Christmas party with Santa, Valentine's day, 
and the Easter egg hunt. 

Funny things happened, too — a pet cat taking over teacher's 
desk for the day, playing outdoors while the janitors swept out 
the lake in our flooded room, our hard work digging holes in the 
clay to plant our tulip bulbs — only to have the rains fill them first! 

Next year well be in third grade, feeling very grown-up, and ready 
to enjoy another year with our friends in France. 
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As the first day of school dawned, September 8, we proudly occu
pied one of the newest classrooms with an enrollment of 32 pupils. 
During the year we sadly watched some of our friends depart, but 
new arrivals were welcomed from time to time. 

We will probably always carry some special memories of our 
third grade year — our pet snake — our rock collection - the painsta
king frequency with which we scanned the thermometer — the day 
we made butter — our spelling bees with Miss Howard's class — 
our parties — finally winning a P. T. A. prize. 

Thinking back over the year, our problems fade and seem less 
important, while we clearly recall many happy memories to cherish. 

MISS HEMRICH - GRADE 3 

Row 1 (left to right) 
David Sasser, Michele Stacks, Caryl Day, Tony Thurman, Janice Halladay. 

Bobby Balthis. 
Row 2 

Jimmy Bailey, Nancy Xorthcutt, Daniele Cordova, Marsha Doucette, 
David Swanson. 

Row 3 
Adelard Garrette, Warren Hamer, Karen Franklin, Coleen Mc Grew, 

Tommy Mullen, Larry Bradley. 
Row 4 

Winford Murrell, Johnny Bishop, Jimmy Welch, Cassandra Cummings, 
Kathleen Mc Keough, Maryliz Cintura. 

Row 5 
Beth Holland, Gary Deaton, Jann Rummig, David Cunningham, Betty Scar

borough, Dianne Grandstrom. 
Absent : Joan PafTord. 
.Vew Arrivals : Lcrili Gardner, Lynda Van. 
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II 

MISS HOWARD - GRADE 3 

Row 1 Melvvn Mc Lendon, Ferni Amutan, Michael Fleming, Sue Edward, Phil Travis, 
Clarence Swanson. 

Row 2 Susan Branyan, Carl Ward, Annette Mc Cul lough, Katherine Dixon, John Moore, 
Drew Mc Calley, Esther Molder. 

Row 3—Shelia Smith, David Montgomery, Alexander Laird, Dianne Richards, Tho
mas PalTord, Miss Howard. 

Row 4—Janice Crosswhite, Margaret Kimball, Luis Corr. a, Mary Kay Lessard, 
Terrence Lasonde. 

Row 5—Michael Friday, Barbara Cardwell, William Whelan, Diane Dover, James Ber-
trand, Ruth Ann Hausman. 

Absent : Joy Lee Jorsh, Marinette Woodall. 
New members : Barbara Lavers, Jettie Doris Ellzey. 

« M emories » 

This third grade class will remember 
Many items of interest this year. 
Each child ever glad, a proud member 
Of a group I shall always hold dear. 

Remember the violin and Mike Friday? 
The « conc erts)) we gave... of a sort? 
How everyone reacted when I'd say, 
« H eavens, please fermez la porte ? » 
Can you ever forget the black eye 
Sue Edwards had... quite a thing? 

Or how Clarence Swanson did not even cry 
When his head was hit by a swing ? 
Remember the money your parents helped 

[win 
And the records we so wished to play, 
Then Mary Kay recruited a phonograph, 

[twin 
To the one we received the next day ? 
Our square dancing classes, our field trip, 
The thermometer readings we made, 
Put all things together and thus we'll admit 
We' ve had a very nice grade. 
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Reading, arithmetic, language, science and social studies are 
things we enjoy in class. Spelling is fun, too, even though we have 
hard words. We have French every day and learn a lot from our 
French teacher. We enjoy our music class, too. We sing songs and 
study notes. Every week we have square dancing. We love it even 
if we do get mixed up. We usually have to stop and start over again 
to get untangled. We play baseball and dodgeball during recesses 
and we like to jump rope, too. On rainy days we like to play eraser 
tag and seven up. We do art also. In April we made Easter baskets 
and kites during March. We had fun making them even though 
they didn't fly too well. We have a good time in school and enjoy 
it very much. 

MISS DU BAN - GRADE 3 

Row 1 
John Jones, Rosalee Lindberg, William Glynn, Jackie de Lu, Michael Fox, 

f Anique Sprague. 

Row 2 
Margaret Casey, Russell Thackery, Susie Bowman, Peter Coleman, Lola Taggart. 

Row 3 
Barbara Mc Daniel, Don Wright, Marie Mayotte, Jinny Peterson, Marcia Boyle, 

Paul Christian. 

Row 4 
Terry Lautz, Mary Poole, Jerry Davis, Doris Manderson, Domingo Correa, 

Harriett Whitney. 

Row^5 
Yester Hefner, Jack Grill, Nancy Truett, Conrad Varsel, Susan Schmidt, 

Terry Taylor. 
Absent : Francis Kyttle, Lillian Moore. 
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MISS FITZGERALD - GRADE 4 

R°W Robert Pe.ttibrew, Edward Willis, Carol Ann Darling, Carol Lee Harris, Carol 
Jean Kaeiser, Ann Strong, Clayton Brewer. 

Row 2 Walters, Jerry Taylor, Michael Corey, Paul Wells, Patricia Dupes, 
Gloria Secor, Hopes Hayes, Max Bartlett. 

Row 3 Lemaster, Kathy Craig, Mary Bredberg, Rodney Hinton, Sharon Thompson 
Dawna Rotlnvell, Arthur Veno. 

Row 4 
Edward Snyder, Richard Etzler. 
Absent : Noel Hawkins, and Taymond Lonser. 
Entered late : Penney Bullock. 

Each member of this class cau best be introduced by listing the 
major activity in which he took part during the year. Although 
only one activity is listed, each child, in some way, took part in all : 
Max, our Einstein — Mary, accomplished hula dancer — Mike, 
Captain, Les Tigres — Kathy, February president — Carol Ann, 
April secretary — Pat, Secretary of State - Richard, best umpire 
Donn, captain, Les Oursons — Carol Lee, captain, Les Aigles 
Noel, captain, Les Panteres — Hope, weather recorder — Rod, 
garden supervisor — Peter, animal artist Ray, our linguist — 
Charles, nature artist — Rob, robot prize — Rrenda, portrait aitist 
- Dawna, equipment custodian — Gloria, January president 

Ed Snyder, our Walt Disney — Ann, colleen singer - Gerry, captain, 
Levriers — Sharon, February secretary — Arthur, captain, Les 
Chats — Billy, grand prize, Fire Prevention — P. Wells, Irish soloist 

Ed Willis, our Babe Ruth - Randy, research Librarian — Clayton, 
P. Omlansky, Teresa, Penney, and Carol Jean, joined our ranks 
in April... 
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Our specialty : Social studies group work ; 15 sand box villages 
°f Egypt, India, etc...; 10 murals of Eskimo land, Norway, 
Congo, etc...; 5 skits, 5 fashion shows depicting customs and dress 
of other lands; 10 exhibit show cases with kitchen, hunting, and 
farming implements made of clay; 5 picture book albums, 20 large 
maps. 

Fun : Gardening, 5 birthday parties, spelling Bingo, trip to Fon-
tainebleau with Miss Boyer, music, baseball, and democratic elections. 

What many parents demand : 3 Bs; Rl, all formal texts read 
and then over 300 library books; R2, wrote over 30,000 words in 
book reports, 5,000 in short stories, 10,000 in letters, 1,000 in poetrv 
and a poetry magazine ; B3, beads and cut outs for those who needed 
them and a book full of arithmetic problems. 

MR. PARLAKIAN - GRADE 4 
Row 1 

Raymond Sepulveda, Jaime Doak, Billie Nichols. Jose Maldonado, Joseph Snyder 
B rendu Myers. r J 

Row 2 
,f. Andrea Hanson, Judith Corey, Vicki Roberts, Linda Owsley, Thomas A Icon 
Michael Nabors, Laury Taylor. 

Row 3 
Ada Hanson, William Hart, Paul Mc Daniel, William Burdette, Joanne Lee 

Lewis Morton. ' 
Row 4 

Evelyn Gonzales, Judith Groswiler, Leslie Blair, Jeanette Adams, Catherine Pat-
terson, ClifTord Manrodt. 

Row 5 
William Jones, Sophie Moore, James Clayton, Julia Whaley, Randolph Michaud. 
Absen I: Patricia Owsley, Karl Jacobs. 
A'eiv classmate : Irene Layers. 
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MRS. DICK - GRADE 5 
Row 1 

Fred Carter, Joan Card, Arthur Cowart, Deanne Baril, Robert Swanson, 
Diane Fuse. 

Row 2 
Brian Butterworth, Peggy Wetherholt, Jean Soldos, Justine Hollywood, 

Allen Roberts. 

Row 3 
Mary Keyes, Philip Yarsel, Larry Baber, Robert Neill, Ruth Foust, Mrs Dick. 

Row 4 
John Wanek, Patrick Moore, Margaret Wittner, Walter Schneider, Patrick Clay

ton, Robin Jacoby. 
Absent : Maria Colles (in library picture) Kenneth Dexter and Aline Dufner 

(in sports pictures). 

Being in fifth grade has meant to us — nouns and verbs — learning 
about our forty-eight states while living in France the history of 
our country from the days of the Vikings to the present — « who 
has encyclopedia M ? » — finding out about migration, echoes, insects 
and ourselves in science — 100 % spellers every week — and, Oh ! 
those fractions... 

Visiting the chocolate factory in Blois — parties for holidays — 
sad farewell to Mme Ivollisch — square dancing and trouble with 
grand right and left — chorus on Wednesdays — loving music with 
Miss Ufkes — « Parlez-vous Francais ? » with Mr. Revy — stamp 
and doll clubs — movies in the chateau — playing baseball out of 
season — going to the library — desks too small for growing « Ki ds » 

our own democratic government showing and sharing together 
all the year. 
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Our class has been very progressive this year. We have learned 
a lot and have also had fun. 

Last October the P. T. A. sponsored a Halloween party and then 
again in December a Christmas party. In February our own class 
had a Valentine's Day party. In art class we made Valentine mail 
boxes. We got some crepe paper and covered shoe boxes with it 
and then made paper decorations. 

We wanted to raise money for a phonograph so we thought we 
might have a candy sale. The sale was a big success, so we bought 
the phonograph and learned to do some folk dances in the room. 

The fifth and sixth grades had organized play from 2 : 30 to 3 : 00. 
We played baseball, kickball, volleyball, and many other games. 
We have had a lot of fun this year. 

In French class the French"teacher took us to see Peter Pan in 
French. 

Sgt. Dakota from the hospital came to our science club and told 
us what our red and white corpuscles do in the bloodstream. That, 
of course, was very interesting. 

In January we moved to a room in one of the new buildings, 
where we finished our year in fifth grade. 

MISS HARALDSON - GRADE 5 

Row 1 Barry I-ox, Brenda Boyle, Jerry Woodall, Joan Burrier, Bill Mc I.can 
Eileen Buckner. 

Row 2—Jeanne Hart, Wayne Johnson, Alice Mc Farlane, Eddie Caldwell, Eileen 
Mc Keough. 

Row 3 Fernando Pantonial, Linda Palsrok, Billy Martin, Elsie Garcia, Jack Poots. 
Row 4—Billie Kay Jones, Albert Derby, Peggy Thorntorn, Sandra Varsei, Kurt Larsen 

Miss Haraldson. 
Row 5—Cjrcle Curran, Mary Wells. 
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MR. SCHIAVONE - GRADE 6 
Row 1 

Barbara George, Betty Colgan, Suzanne Baril. Diane Lane, Deborah Brown, 
Betty Myers, Dan Schiavone. 

Row 2 
Ronald Boyd, Shera Thackery, John Hill, Ronald Larrick, Craig Dauterive, 

Larry Travis. 

Row 3 
Sally Bredberg, Samuel Wittner, Sandy Johnson, Bob Sasser, Bob Carback. 

Row 4 
William Graves, Becky Campbell, Jonnie Tweedie, Sharon Insko, Henry Sim-

kins, Felix Mc David. 

Row 5 
Edward Burrier, Alan Smith, Leroy Hammond, Peter Omlansky, Gerry Bertrand. 
New Children : Eddie Jones, Sheryl Ashley. 

We started small, but we grew big in our « y ear of change ». Our 
first days were spent in the old chateau, and then we were moved 
off to share some merry months in the same room with Mrs. Vincent's 
class. March came, and a room of our own, and we were joined by 
half of Mr. Wilson's class. Elections in our class were fun, and 
Bob Garback, Alan Smith, Suzanne Baril and Craig Dauterive did 
fine jobs as presidents. This was our last year at the elementary 
school, so we had to work hard, but still enjoyed learning music 
note reading, square dancing, nature walks, a trip to Fontainebleau, 
and of course, all of the « modern art » we experimented with. 
Thursday was our favorite day with art, class meeting, and the 
biggest event of the week, our Book Club meeting. Our softball 
stars were great, and 110 team would be complete without Sharon Insko 
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The sixth grade group, consisting of fifteen boys and fourteen girls, 
represents many states. They have traveled extensively and have 
profited greatly by their experiences. Social studies is a « snap », 
as many of them have first-hand knowledge of the various countries. 

This year we have concentrated on France, her chateaux, cathe
drals, heroes, and cities. Through extensive research and visits to 
points of interest much information has been accumulated and is now 
being compiled by individuals and by groups. The accessibility to 
the flood-lit castles of the Loire Valley and the propinquity of Paris 
sparks our enthusiasm and directs our interest and attention. 

Because of their knowledge of the French language the children 
converse freely with French boys and girls of their age level, and 
many have formed friendships condusive to greater understanding 
and appreciation of national differences. These youngsters strive 
daily to be intelligent and patient ambassadors in a foreign land. 
They are aware of their duties and their privileges and are probably 
furthering good neighbor policies equal to the efforts of official 
representatives. 

MRS. VINCENT - GRADE G 
Row 1 

Brian Troup, John Daly, Carol Rossi, John Swanson, Clifford Gardwell, Diwa Amutan. 
Row 2—Steve Craig, Martine Paul, Frank Marconi, Victor Yellen, Robert Bowman. 
Row 3—Harry Greer, Russell Dickson, Karen Smith, Lewis Sylvain, Patricia Owens' 

Michele Mayotte. 

Row 4 Ronald Soule, Cynthia Grill, Kathleen, Christina Longo, Sandra Richards. 
Patricia Hunt. 

Row 5—Bruce Fuse, Lawrence Fee, Larry Taylor, Michaela Murphy, Elizabeth Hausman. 
Absent : Pamela Granstrom, and George Robinson. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Good character develops gradually as people have the opportunity 
to live by the best human values in our society and find satisfaction 
in so doing. With this thought in mind the elementary school student 
council was organized early in the school year. Procedure was based 
on the student government council of the preceding year. The council 
included an elected representative from each classroom. Officers 
were elected and parliamentary procedure was followed at bi-monthly 
meetings. 

Problems of playground and bus conduct, bathroom behavior 
and general attitude toward school were discussed. Recommendations 
were made through Mr. Dick to the P. f. A. for more adequate 
bathroom supplies and for repairs on playground equipment. 

Council members were conscientious and enthusiastic in their 
approach to school problems. Future congressmen and congresswomen 
or ambassadors could easily emerge from this able group. 

. Mr s. Opal VINCENT, Sponsor. 
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FRENCH CLASS : M"° BOYER 

Part of the fun of going to school in a foreign country has been 
learning something of its language, music and customs. Our daily 
French classes were begun under the guidance of Mme Kollisch and 
M l le Boyer. In mid-year M l le Berlhier joined us to take charge of 
the library and help with first grade French, and later when 
Mmo Kollisch had to leave, M. Bevy took over her classes. 

Ffaving children and teachers from French schools visit occasionally 
was a special treat. Sometimes a group from I.a Chapelle who were 
studying English came with their teacher. M. Bidault, who taught 
in Orleans, was another visitor we enjoyed. 

The songs we loved to sing, the dances, games, the field trips 
we took to factory and museum, the pleasure we felt when we could 
talk with French people we met, gave us a feeling of p ride and accom
plishment. We owe our French teachers a special vote of thanks. 
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FRENCH CLASS : M. REVY 

LIBRARY : MHe BERTHIER 
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Miss UFKES — MUSIC CLASSES 

RHYTHMS 

MUSIC THEORY 

SQUARE DANCING 

CHORUS 
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JUNIOR RED CROSS 

RED CROSS 

First Row 
Katherine Young, Ronald Mc Donald, Freddie Ghent, Joseph Dodsoli, 

Sue Edward, Patty Moss. 

Second Row 
Gloria Secor, Karen Smith, Joan PafTorcI, Gary Rothwell, Peggy Kimball, 

Barbara Mc Daniel, Patrick Clayton, Elaine Mc Allister, Nancy Mc Arthur. 

Red Cross Worker : .May Howell. 

Our organization with a 100 % membership has been very busy 
this year. At holiday time all of the classes helped to make baskets, 
favors and decorations for the 34th General Hospital. We collected 
five hundred old comic books for the patients to read. Two hundred 
score pads for card games were also made by the boys and girls for 
the hospital patients. 

We have all enjoyed doing this work to help other people. 
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STAMP CLUB 

GARDEN PROJECT 



FIELD TRIP 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
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MR. WILSON AND A GROUP 

OF' FUTURE BASEBALL STARS 

Mr. Wilson's 6th grade started oil' in September with a bang with 
only seventeen livewires (students). Of course we had one of the 
smallest rooms, too. It wasn't long before our enrollment was 
around 21, half being from Hanau. It stayed that way for the rest 
of t he year. Some one was always leaving and someone was coming in. 
We always had a reason for a party. The girls enjoyed planning 
surprise going-away parties and the boys enjoyed participating, 
especially in the eating. A big surprise was the wedding party before 
Mr. Wilson was married. What a face he made. 

We enjoyed social studies most of all. But we worked hardest on 
arithmetic and spelling. We made the grade. 

The sad day came when we had to divide our class between 
Mrs. Vincent and Mr. Sehiavone. We didn't want to be separated 
from our friends even by walls. Mr. Wilson was sad the last day too, 
but it had to be done! Now he is teaching remedial reading and 
remedial arithmetic, and Miss Howard's class in the afternoon while 
she teaches a remedial speech class. He is also helping Mr. Sehiavone 
with the P. E. program, which is coming along fine now. We sure 
do like that baseball. 
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SAFETY PATHOL 

Row 1 -Sandra Johnson, Deborah Brown, Betty Colgan, Deanne Baril, Diane Lane. 
Row 2 -Patricia Hunt, Bob Garback, Larry Travis, Billy Martin, Harold Harris, 

Robert Swanson, Alan Smith. 
Row 3—Elizabeth Hausman, Frank Marconi, Brenda Boyle, Christine Longo, Patri

cia Owens, Steve, Craig, John Wanek. 
Row 4—Gerry Bcrtrand, Felix Mc David, Kurt Larsen, Henry Simpkins, John Hill. 

OUR BUSSES 

SFC Michaud 

and 

Pvt. Kaehr 

taking inventory 

in the supply 

room 

M. Detail and Pfc. Hensley 

Maintenance 
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